
HAPPY VALLEY SELECTIONS  

(Wednesday, 11 September, 2019) 

Race 1: #2 Enjoy Life, #3 Royal Racer, #8 Polymer Luck, #6 C P Power 

Race 2: #5 Exponents, #9 Whistle Up, #6 Starlot, #7 Show Mission 

Race 3: #4 Little Island, #2 Gold Velvet, #8 Lucky Shiny Day, #10 Megatron 

Race 4: #1 Doctor Geoff, #8 Right Choice, #2 Mission Tycoon, #9 Harmony Hero 

Race 5: #3 Best Smile, #4 Look Eras, #9 Nice Fandango, #11 Multimax  

Race 6: #6 Joyful Heart, #5 The Createth, #7 Bullish Brother, #1 Lady First 

Race 7: #4 Splendour And Gold, #8 All You Know, #3 Arcada, #2 Chefano 

Race 8: #6 Frustrated, #7 Smart Leader, #9 Ballistic King, #4 Jumbo Happiness 

Race 1: Shek O Handicap  

#2 Enjoy Life was as consistent as ever over this course and distance last season. He shapes as 

the one to beat in a tricky opening race. #3 Royal Racer is another who rarely runs a bad race 

over this course and distance. He’s had the first-up run which is key and his best form is up to 

this. #8 Polymer Luck races well first time out, having placed in two of his last three first-up 

efforts. He’s likely to roll forward against this bunch and make his own luck. #6 C P Power is 

entering his fifth season. He’s won fresh before and bears close watching.  

Race 2: South Bay Handicap 

#5 Exponents is on the quick back-up from Sunday. He returns to the turf this time and if he 

responds well to the three-day turnaround, then he is the one to beat. #9 Whistle Up was close on 

a number of occasions last season. He’s winless from 19 starts but he’s down to a winning mark, 

whether it be Wednesday or a later date. #6 Starlot’s been up at Conghua. He was racing well 

last season and with the good gate, he can make his presence known. #7 Show Mission is not out 

of the mix.  

Race 3: Stanley Handicap 

#4 Little Island couldn’t have been more impressive in a recent trial on the Sha Tin dirt. That 

effort, combined with the good gate should see him prove tough to beat. #2 Gold Velvet has the 

one run under his belt. He was impressive first-up and with improvement, he can figure. #8 

Lucky Shiny Day mixes his form but he was close on a number of occasions over this course and 

distance last season. #10 Megatron scored impressively in a recent trial. Suspect he will fly out to 

lead and from there, should find himself in the finish.  

 

 

 



Race 4: Big Wave Bay Handicap 

#1 Doctor Geoff races well first-up and his latest trial caught the eye. Zac Purton takes the reins 

and from the gate he should be afforded every chance. #8 Right Choice won four consecutive 

races last season. He makes his Happy Valley debut which isn’t easy, but his record is hard to 

ignore and he has the class to deliver. #2 Mission Tycoon is the likely leader. He returns first-up 

over a suitable distance and he’s another who has trialled impressively. #9 Harmony Hero is next 

best.   

Race 5: Middle Bay Handicap 

#3 Best Smile caught the eye at his only outing last season where he finished a competitive 

second. He led home a recent trial by three lengths and he looks ready to take another step 

forward. #4 Look Eras has speed to burn. He’ll roll forward as usual to ensure this race is run at a 

genuine tempo. #9 Nice Fandango is another who likes to lead. He’s had the one run this season, 

which wasn’t great, but his racing pattern will afford him every chance with the added fitness 

under his belt. #11 Multimax is a Happy Valley specialist with his last two wins coming over 

1000m and 1200m at the course. He’ll be up on the speed which should see him run another bold 

race.  

Race 6: Repulse Bay Handicap 

#6 Joyful Heart scored first-up last season. He’s since been racing fairly well and his latest trial 

caught the eye. He’s capable of delivering again. #5 The Createth couldn’t have been more 

impressive in a recent Conghua trial, responding nicely to score with ease. #7 Bullish Brother is 

the likely leader of the race. Expect he’ll to lead and if he can overcome the wide draw, he’s a 

place chance. #1 Lady First is winless across 20 attempts. The booking of Zac Purton suggests 

intent from the yard, however, he still needs to overcome the awkward gate and there are 

question marks around his ability. 

Race 7: Deep Water Bay Handicap 

#4 Splendour And Gold was a three-time winner from six outings last season. He’s yet to race at 

Happy Valley, however his latest trial at Conghua was eye-catching and he’s capable of making 

an impression first-up. #8 All You Know mixes his form but he’s a two-time course and distance 

winner. He races well fresh and from the good draw he should be afforded every opportunity. #3 

Arcada impressed at the back end of last season, winning two from his last four outings. He still 

has a few ratings points in hand. #2 Chefano is a talent. He needs a race run to suit, but he can 

rattle home strongly with even luck.  

 

 



Race 8: Chung Hom Kok Handicap 

#6 Frustrated has speed to burn over five furlongs at Happy Valley. He’s a consistent commodity 

who, off the back of an impressive trial, is capable of winning. Expect he’ll roll forward from the 

good gate under Blake Shinn. #7 Smart Leader found form late last season in his debut 

campaign. He’s ready to take another step forward. #9 Ballistic King is another who strung 

together a couple of nice runs at the tail end of last season. If he’s held his condition, then this 

race is well within his reach. #4 Jumbo Happiness is a three-time course and distance winner. 

He’ll need the race run to suit, but if he gets it he can close strongly. 

 


